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ROOTERS TAKE YALE, 2-0, FOR THIRD WIN
Officials Stumped But
TKE Finally Wins, 3-0

Lion Harriers Clip Engineers
In 15-40 Shutout At Ist Meet

In a-game that ended under'a
of indecision,„ Tau Kappa Epsilon
edged Alpha Phi Delta, three first.
downs to. none. , .

With neither'team able to dent the
scoring none; the .game 'ended, in a
scoreless deadlock. A huddle 'of the
officials resulted in a decision to play
an mitia four-dOwn Period. Alpha Phi
Delta then apparently backed -up to-a
victory when it failed to gain an -inch
while TKE -lost 2a- yards. Another
official 'declaim on the following day,
however, ruled, out the extra' period,
gave ,TKE the-victory on a margin in
first downs. .

By BRUCE TRABUE
'Hitting the 1937' cross country sea-

son' in their best stride, the Lion team
ran', through an inferior Lehigh here
Saturday„, to win the opening meet
score, 15-40.

get started again, as the other Lion
harriers leading the group also slow-
ed their pace to give their captain
time to catch tip and break the tape
with his team Mates, preserving his
record unbroken.

Presenting a track-wide wall, five§iate runners swooped around New
BeaVer'Field coming in near the end
Of the third quarter of the State-Le-
high football game to end the race in

dead heat-time, 28 minutes and 37
seconds. -These five, CaPtain Pete
Olexy,_,lferb Hazzard, Norm Gordon,
Frank Manle, and Charles Pierce,
were followed by 'Herb Nipson in 28,56
and, then by Morgan Elmer, Lehigh,
in 29:11.

Following Elmer, as the seventh man
to arrive at the tape, were three other
Lions, Graham Miller, Chuck McGlin-
sey, and Harry Wear. The remainder
of the engineer team were Captain
Fred Tompkins and Eddie Hurst, let-
termen, Bob Keating, Larry Oster-
houdt, Don' Santmeyer, and William
Scott, newcomers to the team.

Coach Chick Werner still worried
about the Lion's chances throughout
the season attributed the Nittanyites
overwhelming victory to better bal-
ance'and more experience, says that
the team is not yet definitely chosen,
and that more time trials will he held
today. Freshman trials will be also
held at the same time.

Dr. Elwood C. Davis will deliver his
19th talk of the‘semetiter when he,
speaks ,"Modern Trendo.in.Health
and Physical &Ideation" at theilehigli
County Teachers' Association meeting
at Allentown-Friday.

Ogexy Maintains Record
Pete'Olexy, who has, the record .of

never haying been beaten in a dual
meet since he has entered college com-
petition, was eipected to risk his re-
cord list .week by competing against
'Morgan Elmer, Lehigh ace,.who beat
Olexy last year in a practice meet.
Running a strong race Saturday; El-
Mei.-was :Suddenly, doubled up with a
Cramp arid stopped. Olexy running
nearby, slackened his, pace, turned to
Competitor Elmer, and assisted him to
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Lawther To Address
Teachers Of Indiana

John D. Lawther, basketball and
tennis conch, has been invited to talk
Ilefore theTndiana.State Teachers' As-
sociation at Evansville, Int.; tomor-
row.

He was invited by Dr. Herbert M.
Walker, who is'a member of the sum-mer session staff of the ~School of
Physical. Education and Athletics.
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Between
The Lions

Rabbit Wear, - Penn State's 135
pound quarterback, has weathered
two batterings from Pittsburgh's
husky forwards, and for two seasons
.has stood up against the pounding of
hefty linemen from Penn, Cornell, and
Syracuse.

Until the Lehigh game last. week
Wear had always been ready for duty
when Coach Bob Higgins waved to
.his midget signal . callerforrelief work
in the second or fourth quarter.

It was Wear who passed for one
touchdown and ran 65 yards which led
to another against Cornell in the .final
period. It was Wear whose brillant
pass, 'after being chased backward
andforward.for 50 yards, defeatedBucknell.

When Penn States attack bogged
down against the Brown and White
from Lehigh on Saturday, home fans
were 'calling for Rabbit Wear to enter
the' game an as usual sparkplug the
Nittany Lions in a whirlwind finish.

But Rabbit was a forlorn figure
on the bench. For the •first time in his
playing career he was .definitely a

bench warmer. He had dislocated a
vertebra on the afternoon before—-
pulling-off his headgenr!•

GridFans ! Can You
Answer These?

Rate your-self as a football fan. The
spectator who has a right to be a
Monday-morning quarterback pught
to get at.least eight correct. .An in-
telligent fan should get, above six.
Anyone below —that figure should
count himself out when it comes time
to comment on football. Answers ap-
pear on page 4.

1. A ,Team A forward pas's is in-
tercepted by a Team B player in his
end zone. He is tackled before he
can carry it back over the goal line.
What is the ruling?

2. Two members of Team A signal
.for a fair catch. One muffs the catch
and the other, picks the ball up from
the ground and races for a Ouch-
down. Ruling?

3. Playing against a strong defen-
sive team on a day)when there is no
wind,' as captain and'having won the
toss, would you kickoff or receive?

4. A quarterback, what would you'
call with ten minutes left in the
fourth period, fourth down, inches to
go, and score 14-0 in your favor, with
the ball _oh your 49-yard line?

5. Team A forward passes' from
behind its goal line and the ball' hits
the ground in the end zone, bounces
up and is caught by a Team
er who is tackled on the one-yard line.
He fumbles and the ball is recovered
in the end none by a Team B player
before it 'touches the ground. What
is the ruling?

6. Team A forward passes from
its 48-yard line and the ball-is caught
on the 13-yard stripe by an ineli-
gible receiver of Team A who is run
out of bounds on the two-yard line.
What is theruling?

7. As quarterback you notice a de-
fensive halfback limping. What would
you call?

8. As offensive center you notice a
defensive player go offskies before
.the signal to pass the, ball is given.
What Would you do? What would
you do if there were a teammate off-
sides?
-9. Ball is kicked by Team ,A from

behind .the goal -line, crosses the line
of scrimmage' and after Bitting a
Team.'A player on the six-yard line,
bounces back into the end, zone .and
is recovered by a second member of
Tease A, who runs it hack to the 1.6..
yard line. WhaOis the ruling ?

ln. liver ninny of Penn' State's
• undereate.l?

Taylor Tallies
In Ist Period,
Miehoff. 2nd

Determination of Elis
To Cover Megaril

OpensDefense
Another victory, =Other mile-

post in the 1937 soccer season
successfully- passed. That was
'the outcome of Penn State's
third game when theLions jour-
neyed- to New Haven to mete
Dut a 2-0 defeat to the Bulldogs
of Yale on Saturday....

Av Taylor opened the scoring
for the Jeffreymen when he
sank a rebound from the cross-bar in
the -first quarter.' Mieboir had at-
tempted the shot that Taylor con-
verted. •

MieliofT. Tallies
The score remained 1-0 until the

next period. Then, Miehoff snared a
pass from Taylor and tallied the last
point for the Lions: Later in the
game, both Taylor and Miehoff came
close to scoring when-their shots hit
the cross-bar.

Obviously, Yale had heard of Frank
Megrail as State's only dangerous
scoring menace, for the Elis, in their
determination to keep him covered,
often sacrificed the efficiency of their
defense. It was this that led to the
tallies and serious threats by Mie-
hoff and Taylor. . '•

Defense Shines
. For State, Bob Schuler, Walt Pain-
ter,,and Fred Spyker'sparkled on the
'defense. Phelps, playing a good game
at goal"for Yale, was hard-pressed by
the brilliant attaelcs•of MieholT, Tay-
lor, and Carl Wacicer. On the Yale
line, the work of Erikson and Pondwas outstanding.

'The Jeffreymen's passing attackswere both 'clever and deceptive. . The
team functioned with its usual com-
plete organizationthe greatest asset
to any Soccer team.

Next-Game With Temple
Philadelphia will be, the scene of

the next booting battle when the Li-
ons meet .Temple on Sz4rday. The
Owls dropped to „Franklin and Mar-
Shp.
opponent, Temple is expected to throw
little obstruction in the Lions''path of
victories.

Coach Bill Jeffrey believes the Syr-
cease game will be the, climax of the
season, with the possibility that the
Army contest will present an anti-
climax. The West Pointers topped
Syracuse, 1-0, while Springfield, al-
ways, a top-notcher, handed the Or-
ange its second defeat by a 3-2 score.

The lineups:
Poe. Penn State Yale
G. Haag Phelps
L.F. Borda .Raleigh
R.F. Schuler Billingsby
L.H. Spyker _ Keefe
C.H... Painter

-
Hamilton

RH. Mandel Dickinson
O.L. __Mallory Pond
LL. Miehoff (e) Erikson
C.F.__ ___..Magrail Hills
I.R. Taylor (e) Carter
O.R. Wacker Wilson

Score by periods
Penn State
Yale

_
1 1 0 0-2

_
0 0 0 0-0

Substitutes: Penn State—Miller,
Schaeffer, Davies. Yale—Wheeler
MacGregor. Referee: W. K. Camp-
bell. Time of quarters: 22 minutes.

78 Entries Will 'Meet
For X-Country Diadem

With 78 entries from 15 fraterni-
ties and social groups qualifying, the
intramural cross-country champion-
ship meet will be held Thursday af-
ternoon at.4 o'clock, Bill Joachim,
manager, announced yesterday. Only
team awards will be presented.

In the second round horseshoe
matches, Watts and Dumm, A. G. R.,
won by 'forfeit from Appleby and o'-
Brien,.Phi Delta Theta; Nicholson and
Heck, Beta Theta Pi, defeatedThomp-
son and Ritchie, S. A.

In the other second round match,
Saxer and Schultz, Chi 'Phi, defeated
Gans and Reid, Beta Theta Pi.

Yesterday's matches ', were post-
poned on account of rain._

Cub Team Smothers Bisons,
31-0, As Whole SquadShines

By SAL SALA
' Marty McAndrews' grid freshmen rode over to Bucknell Saturday to
ride roughshod over a weak Bucknell eleven to the tune of 31-0 before a Dad's
Day crowd of 1,200. The yearlings were complete masters of the afternoon,
gaining 11 first doWns as against two for the Baby Bisons, and keeping the
Bucknellians under the shadow of'theirgoal-posts throughout the game.

The Bisons were able to work the ball into State territory but twice.
Clark, substitute back, advanced the ball 15 yards on a reverse to State's 40-

yard line in, the second quarter. It ugh the line and then sliced
was the nearest the Baby Bisons came through right tackle and reversed his
to a touchdown. In .the first three field to his 95. Beahm in three plunges
plays of the game, Eyster, Serra°, carried the hall 14 yards to Bucknell's

41. Peters again reeled off rightand Cummings rushed the ball to the
Nittanys'. 48 but here the yearlings tackle

White, withfor eaIAByar dsr runningitnh ge n 2t7erf aenr dheld and forced the •Bisons to kick. Ijence, circled left end for a touchdown.
Patrick failed for the extra point.

Subs Score
' McAndrews put in a complete newream to start the last period, The

subs, scrapping for a starting berth
in the lineup, wasted no time in open-
ing their offense against the tiring
Bisons. An exchange of punts gave
the State- yearlings possession on
Bucknell's • 95. Ted Stychalski, Ted
Snyder, and Hoffman found holes in

Ithe line and brought the ball to the
!Bisons' 22 in 'seven plays.

.Hoffman dropped back and complet-
ed a pass to Stychalski on the six.
Stychalski fought his way to the two
and Hoffman crashed to the half-yard
line. Stychalski found a hole at left
guard and plunged through for the
score. Snyder failed to convert. .

A bad pass from center- resulting
in a fumble opened the road for
State's last tally. Back on his 25-
yard line, Dueger, Bucknell, dropped
a low snap-back and was downed on
the 23. The-yearlings took the ball
on downs end rushed it to the 15. A
pass, Stychalski to White, resulted in
the touchdown. Snyder place kicked
the extra point.

Peters Runs 70 Yards
On State's first play, acting captain

Chuck Peters cut through right tackle,
reversed his field to the sidelines and
slipped past the safety man to cross
the goal line standing up after• a bril-
liant 70-yard run. However, the score
didn't count inasmuch as Referee
Hahn ruled that Chuck stepped on
the sideline on Bucknell's 45.

The Lions advanced to the 30 and
called on Craig ,Atihite to kick. He
punted to the sidelines, and the ball
rolled out of bounds on the Bisons'
two-yard stripe. Serrao dropped back
behind his goal to punt out of danger,
but the entire State front wall crash-
ed through to block the kick. George
Smith, guard, fell on the ball to give
State the lead, 6-0. Johnny Patrick's
try for extra point went wide.

Kniaz Recovers
Another blocked punt paved the

way for the Lions'.second score. With
the ball on his 29-yard line, Serrao
booted-to State's 35. The Bisons took
an offside penalty against the Nit-
tony, team which brought the' ball
back to their own 34'with four to go
for a first down. A plunge netted a
yard and ,again Serrao dropped back
to punt.

Again the entire line ripped through
to block Serrao's kick and Wally
Kniaz, tackle, recovered for State on
the Bisons' 29. Harvey Beahm, on
a fake reverse, knifed over center to
the 25, where he fumbled, and Ship-
man, Bucknell tackle, recovered on
the •24. 'Running two plays for two
yards, Serrao punted poorly to his
44 that Beahm advanced to the 40.
On a reverse, White raced 30 yards
behind good interference to the 10.
The first quarter ended with the ballon the' tive.. '' ' •

State Frosli Bucknell Fresh
Pos. Vargo lfeElhany
L.T.____ Kniaz Rombro
L. G.____Snaith PlelVak
C. __Karlin Bovi
R. o.__ __Smith Scatuorchio
R. T.____Platt Shipman
R. E___Parsons • Buzas
Q. B.__:._Beahm Dueger
L. H.____Peters Eyster
R. H.____Patrick Cummings.
F. B.____White Serrao

Scare by. periods:
Penn State
Bucknell

_6 6, 6 13-31
_o 0 0 0— 0

An offside penalty put the ball on
the one-yard line from where Belihm
cracked right. tackle for the score.
Patrick again missed the extra point.

Yearlings Threaten at Half

Touchdowns: Penn State—White

I(2), Scullin, Stychalski,S mith. •Point after touchdown: Snyder
(placement). 'Substitutions: Penn
State—Covey, Howler, Grazier,. Herr,
Hoffman, Katona, Kopach, Miller,
Mori, Scolly, Silverman, Snyder, StY-
chalski, ' Valla, Wolfe, Woodward.'Bucknell—Bessel, Bush, Clark, Hayes,
Kerner, Knoll, McGlincy, Priore, Reed, ,
Doenges, Lutz, Parker, Johnston. Of-
ficials: Byron Hahn, Bucknell: -refer-
ee; Harry Mangle, Susquehanna, um-
pire; Henry Mowles, Vermont, lines-
man.

An exchange of punts gave the
yearlings possession on the midfield
stripe. .White, running wide on a re.
verse, sped 22 yards to the Bisons' 28.
A double lateral, Charleroi Kopach to
Tom Vargo to Beahm gained 13 yards
to the 15 to end the half.

The freshmen scored their third
touchdown after a march of 76 yards
in seven plays. With the ball on his
own 24-yard line, Peters gained three

Off-SidesI .
The first seven minutes passed in

Saturday's game without the Lions
scoring ... something they had been
able to accomplish in their three pre-

vious games . . . and Lehigh's score
in the last (Marter enabled it to keep
intact a streak of scoring which has
lasted 13'games ... State has scored
in its last 10 games since Villanova
blanked it last year ... Dean Burrell,
boss of the equipment room, says that
this year's team has more pep and
spirit than any in the last 15 years
. . . everyone was glad to see Whitey
Rhoda, one of the scrappiest Lions
that ever wore a glove or cleated shoe

. Whitey is pulling through in fine
shape after a terrific battle lasting a
year, in which he fought off death ...

he.was seriously burned a year• ago
by hot tar -while working for a roof-
ing company . before the game the
American Legion junior drum and
bugle corps gave an example of the
flashy performance that won it the
national runner-up position at the
New York convention . ..• Carl Wau-gaman, of the injured-knee list, got
in action for the first time this year
in the last quarter-... Small and Har-
rison put on a. lengthy wrestling
match for the ball . the ref award-

led Hurry the decision ...

WESTINGHOUSE APPLIANCES
ELECTRICAL REPAIRS

—and
LINKE :BELTI STOKERS

W. H. MARSHALL .
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

Glennland Apartments

8 Fraternities_
Form Grid Loop

Not content with their regular in-
tramural football activity, Locust
Lane fraternities organized an eight-
team league over the week-end under
the leadership of Ned King, Delta Tan
Delta. A trophy, emblematic of the
league championship, will be awarded
to the survivor of the double-elimina-
tion tournament. Intramural rules
will prevail.

Opening the schedule Sunday after-
noon, Chi Phi whipped Theta Xi, 12-6,
with Frank Whitman scoring both
touchdowns for the winners on long
passes from ,Bob Paisley.

Other fraternities entered in the
circuit are balm: Tau Delta, Kappa
Delta Rho, Sigma Phi Epsilon, Tau
Kappa Epsilon, Beta Sigma Rho, and
Delta Signet Phi:

\leanw•hile, five more teams invad-
dd the second -round of the College
streamlined football tourney.
Irvin Hall 12,
Della Sigma Phi 0
, Returning the opening kickoff 95
~,,,ards'for a touchdoWn, Irvin Hall rip-
ped Delta Sigma Phi, 12-0.

Seizing the kickoff, Aaron Wagner
sparked a razzle-dazzle display with
a short toss to Bob • Brommyard.
Brown and ran past midfield, lateraled

(Continued on page four)
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